




About SMB Horse Sales Inc.

SMB Horse Sales, Inc. was established January 1, 2016 after more than a year of planning.  We originally came up with the idea after searching for a good horse for one of our six 

children and realizing honest and reliable sources were limited.  After looking at multiple horses from online ads all over Utah, we realized how frustrated buyers could get looking 

for a good sound horse that lived up to the advertising.  Our idea was reinforced when we decided to sell a well bred mare and were not able to get a spot in any of the existing 

consignment sales around Utah, as they were mostly invitation only.  After realizing a significant need for consignment horse sales in the Utah area, we started the process of 

establishing  SMB Horse Sales, Inc.  to offer consignment horse sales in Utah and the surrounding areas. 

We have had a passion for horses since childhood.   We both grew up spending as much time as possible around horses, and have shared that passion with our 6 children.  The 

goal of SMB Horse Sales is to bring sellers and buyers together in a mutually beneficial, environment; where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers and buyers can 

view multiple horses at one location.  SMB Horse Sales, Inc. is licensed through the USDA (Registration # 22936) and we are bonded and insured. We are committed to ensuring 

all transactions are compliant with all regulations.  We welcome feedback that will help offer better sale experiences for both buyers and sellers! 

 

Marcus studied Animal Science at Southern Utah University, and Sarah has a BS in Accounting and Economics and an MBA from Utah State.  Together we have decades of 

experience working with, training, and using horses in a variety of disciplines.

Our Goal

To provide a venue where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers 
and buyers can view multiple horses, in a setting where both seller and 

buyer are assured honest and ethical transactions.

About our Auctioneers

Greg and Skylar Harwood                                                                                                                             
Greg and Skylar have been with us since day one.  Greg has been an  auctioneer for the Producers 

Livestock Auction in Salina for more than 30 years.  Skylar grew up going with Greg to the auction 

and learning the trade of being an auctioneer and following in his father's footsteps.  Skylar has also 

donated time auctioneering at benefit and charity auctions including auctions for the "shop with a cop" 

program.  Skyler also loves horses and has been a farrier for the last 12 years.  Combined, Greg and 

Skylar bring experience as well as family tradition to our horse sales.

Triple C Arena - Panguitch UT

5th Annual Spring Horse Sale



Hip # 1 PRICE $

BURKE

GRADE

Hip # 2 PRICE $

GAMBLER

GRADE

MAIN CATALOG - Preview 12:00 / Sale 2:30
BURKE

2012 GRADE GELDING

GAMBLER
2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Burke: 15 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Burke is gorgeous in every way. He has the color and conformation that get you noticed. He has a soft kind eye, pretty head, 

good withers and a nice hip. Burke is as gentle and easy going of a gelding that you can find. He stays quiet and gentle with little riding and time off. He is honest and 

forgiving. He is great outside and nothing bothers him. He’s good around busy traffic, dogs, kids and all other chaos. He has been ridden lots of outside miles and will 

go right where you send him without any hesitation. Burke has a nice handle and lopes comfortable and quiet on a loose rein. He has seen a lot and is a been there 

done that type of horse. We have used him all over our ranch. Burke will meet you at the gate and is willing to do any task you throw his way. He is completely sound 

and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-59-2

Gambler: 15 Hand  2011 Grade Gelding: Gambler is his name. But you don't have to gamble with this good gelding. This fancy paint is 15 hands and 9 years old of 

flashy color and gentle. Super good natured has had lots of arena experience and seen countless trail miles. He is very good natured. Has a nice handle to him and 

stays broke with time off. Easy to get along with and a pleasure to be around. Gentle, sound and sane. Just a nice horse.  For more info call Larry @ 801-386-1404  

SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-3

Dr Kevin  Balard with Kanab Animal Hospital will be our On-Site Vet for this Sale - Buyers Can 

contact him direct to arrange pre-purchase exams on any horse in the Sale (Buyers Expense) - 

435-644-2400 / info@kanabvet.com / www.kanabvet.com



Hip # 3 PRICE $

PAUL NEWMAN

GRADE 

Hip # 4 PRICE $

LADY

GRADE

Hip # 5 PRICE $

SHINING SPARK

ZANS LAST KATE

IMA SHINEY BARTENDER

BARNY BARTENDER

BELLES RED BUCK

SHINEY NINER DANCER

AQHA # 5795987 TILLMAN WACO HANCOCK

TILLMANS BLUE JUDY

MANDY EIGHTY NINER

GOLDEN BUENO BUCK

BUDS HAIL MERRY

SHINEY NINER DANCER: 14'3 Hand 2016 AQHA Mare: Real nice, easy to get along with mare. Very athletic, carries herself nice. This mare would fit a lot of riders and 

would make a good youth or 4H horse, as she is gentle and good minded. For more info contact Jim 435-851-6171

Consigned by Jim Christensen - Gunnison UT

SHINEY SPARK TWO

MS RED BARTENDER

WACO DIVIDEND

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Silt CO

Lady: 15'1 Hand 2015 Grade Mare: Are you wanting a trail/ranch horse deluxe? Lady is super soft in the face, ribs and also has an awesome demeanor. Lady is an all 

around horse anyone can ride. Lady bathes, ties, hauls, shoes, and clips with no issues. This mare is the type to stay broke and never let you down. We have been 

using Lady on the trails, arena, and ranch all winter so she will be ready to go any direction. If you have any more questions call Carl Ackerman @ 7206061202

SHINEY NINER DANCER
2016 AQHA Mare

Paul Newman: 15'2 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: I've owned and ridden Paul since his 4 yr old  year.  He is a gentle trail horse, a complete beauty in town.  He is a 

horse like I've never seen, hes so kind and never a negative step.  He is always your friend and meets you where ever your at. No trail is to steep, no river to deep.  He 

will be the best personable horse you'll ever owned and that is a promise. Please don't pass this horse up, I've never offered a better horse.  Thanks.  208 989 5851 

Brad Ford

LADY
2015 GRADE MARE

PAUL NEWMAN
2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

MISTY MIDNIGHT GOLD



Hip # 6 PRICE $

BRYCE

GRADE

Hip # 7 PRICE $

FOREST

GRADE

Hip # 8 PRICE $

PEPPY SAN BADGER

MISS DUAL DOC

DUALS BLUE BOON

BOON BAR

ROYAL TINCIE

DUALS BLUE ACRES

AQHA #5119723 SON OFA DOC

SNAPP'S SANDY

BOB ACRES MINK

SMOKIN JOSIE

MINK LINX
SMOKIN MINK

DUALS BLUE ACRES (aka Cooper): 15'1 Hand 2008 AQHA Gelding: Cooper is an amazing 15.1 hands 1200lbs all-around gelding. A trained cow horse. He has been 

shown in lots of stock horse and ranch versatility classes. Cooper is very talented on a cow you can drop your hand he will cut one. Also, a nice rope horse been 

headed on mostly. He’s been hauled to countless ranch rodeos and has won top horse at a few. Cooper will stay gentle with time off. A tried and true ranch horse 

that is very trustworthy. Cooper is gentle for the whole family. A very fancy gelding that you will be proud to own and ride. For more information please call Megan at 

541-263-1479 or Jerry at 208-550-0992

DUALS BLUE ACRES
2008 AQHA GEDLING

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

DUAL PEP

ROYAL BLUE BOON

BOB ACRE DOC

BRYCE
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Consigned by Quinton Osborn - Walden CO

 Forest: 15 Hand 2015 Grade Gelding: Forest is a 15 hand red dun Gypsy cross gelding that is 5 yrs old.  Forest has been used on a ranch and is handy broke. Really 

wants to watch a cow, good to rope on, and is a good traveler. Forest is a solid using horse, but I do not recommend him for a beginner. Forest has a lot of feel and 

will make some quick moves. For more info call Quinton @ 308-250-0812

2015 GRADE GELDING

Bryce: 15 Hand 2008 Gelding:  Bryce is 12 yr old 15 hands 1200 pound shaped ranch gelding. Bryce has been used extensively on our ranch moving cattle, packing 

salt, branding, doctoring, and sorting. He is a horse that can go all day and do any job. Been used in steep rugged country and is as sure footed as they come. A safe 

dependable trail horse that has lead lots of pack strings hunting and fishing. Completely sound and healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

FOREST



Hip # 9 PRICE $

TRUMP

GRADE

Hip # 10 PRICE $

BROWNIE

GRADE

Hip # 11 PRICE $

HOLLYWOOD

GRADE

Hollywood: 15 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding:  Hollywood is 10 yrs old, stands 15 hands and is 1250 pounds of pure beauty!!! He is an absolutely Big Gorgeous Yellow 

gelding! Hollywood is the real deal and the whole package. He can do it all! Trails, ropes, sorts, kids, roads, and is a deluxe ranch horse. He has a kind soul and is one 

of the most gentle guys you can find. Hollywood is a simple and easy horse to be around, always honest and enjoys being ridden. He will work for any level of rider. 

Hollywood is always safe and is a great confidence builder. We absolutely love Hollywood; he is a phenomenal all-around gelding. He is one you will enjoy no matter 

what you do with him. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt for questions 208-550-1571.  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-

hip-62

Brownie: 14'2 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Brownie is a gentle and willing trail partner. He has an easy going personality and gets along well with all levels of riders. He 

has been ranched roped on, he's been used to gather cattle and he's started in the arena. He has more whoa than go, he's good to shoe, haul, bathe, and stands tied 

quietly. Visit jcperformancehorses.com or call 208 891 9363 for more information.

HOLLYWOOD
2010 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by JC Performance Horses - Congress AZ

Trump: 14'3 Hand 2011 Gelding: Making riding great again. This 14'3 hand fancy gelding is just fun to ride. Easy to get along with and willing to please. If you want a 

trail horse that is good and a pleasure to ride then Trump is your guy. Safe sound and sane.  For more info call Larry @ 801-386-1404  SEE VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-70

BROWNIE

TRUMP
2011 GRADE GEDLING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID



Hip # 12 PRICE $

ROAN PRAIRIE

VANZI RENO BAR

HIGH ROLLING LUCKY

YELLOW JOE HANCOCK

MISS MOON QUINTA

LUCKYS LONSUM APPLE

AQHA #5745069 DRIFTS CHIP

LONSUM BADGER 045

LONSUM DRIFTS LADY

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX COPPER KING

Hip # 13 PRICE $

INDIAN

GRADE

Hip # 14 PRICE $

PETE

GRADE

 

Pete: 15'2 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Pete is an 8 year old that has done it all he is gentle enough for any level of rider. Has done all aspects of ranch work if you have 

any questions give me a call @208-550-4801

Indian: 15'2 Hand 2015 Grade Gelding: Indian is a kind and easy going gelding. Been used outside on the ranch but I'll be ridding him in town also.  Lopes off easy 

and is very willing.  Has his whole life ahead and will be your next best friend. Nice young gelding.  Call Brad @ 208-989-5851 with questions.

PETE
2012 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

2015 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

QUAINTAS LUCKY

LONSUM DRIFT 045

ROAN JAX APPLE

LUCKY LONSUM APPLE (aka Luna): 16'2 Hand 2016 AQHA Mare: Luna a 16’2 1250 pound 4 year old red roan mare. Luna is a super super nice big boned mare. This 

mare has the looks and the papers too back up her pedigree. Luna rides around super nice with an awesome turn around, nice stop, and very smooth lope. This mare 

is the real deal we have been using this mare all winter in the ranch and sale barn this mare is super easy to get along with. Luna bathes, shoes, clips, all with ease. 

This mare is super easy to catch and super easy to ride. Any caliber of rider can ride this mare and enjoy her. Luna is the type of horse to be turned out and stay 

broke.. Luna has the looks to back her up and the big sogginess to get the long days worth of work done. Feel free to contact Carl Ackerman with any questions 

7206061202

INDIAN

LUCKYS LONSUM APPLE
2016 AQHA MARE

Consgned by Carl Ackerman - Silt CO



Hip # 15 PRICE $

JACKIE BEE

TEE JAY DIAMOND JO

COWBOYSFROSTYCOLDONE

SONNY DEE FROSTY

TEE J BADGER MISTY

BIG SONNY DEE

AQHA #5485295 DOC'S SOLANO

VIRGINIA MAC

FUNNY SONNY DELUX

SONNY GO ROYAL

COW GIRL DELUX

Hip # 16 PRICE $

GISMO

JOHN MULE

Hip # 17 PRICE $

BILLY

GRADE

Billy: 15'1 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding: Billy. Sweet, gentle and safe. This 15 hand gelding is a saddle up and ride type horse. Ready to do anything asked and hasn't 

refused a task. Should fit any type of rider. Stays gentle and good to catch.  For more info text or call Larry at 801 386 1404  See Video at 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-51

Gismo: 14'2 Hand 2011 John Mule: Gismo is an exceptional trail mule that will work for most anyone that can climb on his back. He has been ridden all over the 

Idaho wilderness crossing water, logs and bridges. He is a in your pocket type of mule that is super easy to catch, great about his ears and feet. He will pack you, your 

camp, and a dead elk and not cause a problem. He is safe enough for grandma and the kids. Gismo is an exceptionally nice good looking mule. He neck reins around 

and most importantly he is safe. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

BILLY
2009 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

2011 JOHN MULE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

TEE J ROJO JACK

DLE FROSTY TJ BADGER

FUNNY FREDDIE

ROYAL SONNY DELUX

BIG SONNY DEE: 16 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: 16 hand, very gentle and super sweet. This nice gelding has been ridden many miles in the mountains and prefers to 

be a trail horse. He has been used to herd cattle, feedlot sorting and doctoring. He is guaranteed sound and is good to shoe, haul, clip and bath. You can fall 

underneath him and he will help pick you back up without stepping on you. I have used him as a therapy horse because he is so kind and gentle. He has a smooth, 

long stride, at every gate. His walk covers the ground and you can ride him all day without getting sore. He is not spooky and anyone can ride him. He is a lover and 

really enjoys the company of young children.  Rachel @ 435-813-2509  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-71

GISMO

BIG SONNY DEE
2012 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Teena Snyder - Axtell UT



Hip # 18 PRICE $

JAKE

GRADE

Hip # 19 PRICE $

ZANN PARR BAR

SKIP'S STARDUST

SCOOTERS PACE

TOEBARS

DOC BAR LINDA

SAN BADGERS PACE

AQHA #5198835 PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOC'S HAIDA

HAIDAS BADGER SUE

SON OFA DOC

GAYTANI

Lot # 20 PRICE $

KALLIE

MOLLY MULE

Kallie: 14'3 Hand 2009 Molly Mule: Super classy mule broke to ride in the mountains of New Mexico. Then was rode in the feedlot and saleyards she will watch a cow 

and has been roped on. Has a very good handle nice turn arounds, will side pass and lope off on a loose rein. Kallie is gentle and safe you will like this super nice 

mule. For more info call 2085500992

HAIDAS SAN BADGER

TWO FLINGS A DAY

SAN BADGERS PACE (aka Mario): 15 Hand 2009 AQHA Gelding: Mario is a registered 11 year old palomino gelding that stands right at 15 hands. He is athletic and 

tough as nails. Mario has tons of experience on the ranch in the mountains packing Elk and in the feedlots.  He is pretty as can be and has tons of potential. He will 

give you his all every time and never think twice. Mario is solid and wants to please. Call Keaton for more questions at 208-403-1060

KALLIE
2009 MOLLY MULE

Consiged by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

Jake: 16 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding:  Jake has been used mostly to move and gather cows on the mountain and travels out real well. Has been used to tag and doctor 

calves. Has a nice handle. Is a great horse on the ranch and would be an excellent head horse prospect. For more information contact Mike at 435-491-0020

SAN BADGERS PACE
2009 AQHA GEDLING

Consigned by Keaton Phillips - Ontario OR

ZAN PARR SCOOTER

PRETTY PACE

2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Mke Mitton - Gunnison UT

JAKE



Hip # 21 PRICE $

CADILLAC KATE

MOLLY MULE

Hip # 22 PRICE $

DUALLY

GRADE

Hip # 23 PRICE $

PRETTY BOY

GRADE

Pretty Boy: 15 Hand 2015 Grade Gelding:  Pretty boy is 1500 pounds of pure awesome!! Pretty Boy is a halflinger -quarter cross his sire was quarter horse with all 

ranch blood lines. His momma was a  halflinger. Pretty boy has been on several hundred trail rides, he has been to sortings, and shows potential as a cow horse. This 

is the nicest colored coolest looking horse you'll find. We owned both mom and dad raised from birth has been truly amazing every time worked with. Can't get more 

unique then mister pretty boy 100 percent sound healthy and sain. For more info text or call Larry at 801 386 1404  VIEW VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-68

Dually: 15 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding:  Dually is gentle for anyone!!  He has been roped off on the ranch and used in the mountains.  He is Fancy and ready to go in 

whatever direction you want.  He is very willing and ready for a job.  Call Brad with questions 208 989 5851 anytime

PRETTY BOY
2015 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Cadillac Kate: 16 Hand 2009 Molly Mule:  “Cadillac Kate” is a stunning 16 hand bay molly mule with socks on the back end.  She is a very classy mule that is easy to 

catch,is easy to shoe, good with her ears and to bridle. If you are worried about her size she will pick you up from a log, rock, bucket, or fence. I have gathered strays 

and yearlings with her and have even branded some calves. Kate has been trail ridden all over the west. She has super smooth fast walk and she can step over the 

biggest logs on the trail with ease. She is  a very affectionate mule that loves attention. She is always a favorite around hunting camp. Leaf the pack string with her or 

throw your elk on her she is great with either one. Anyone and everybody should get along with Kate. She is completely sound and healthy. Call Matt with questions 

208-550-1571.

DUALLY
2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

2009 MOLLY MULE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

CADILLAC KATE



Hip # 24 PRICE $

GOOSE

GRADE

Hip # 25 PRICE $

DOUBLE DRIFT

DIAMOND ISLE

LONSUM DRIFT 045

LONSUM TIGER

COULD

SWEETWATER DRIFT

AQHA #5875855 ROAN PRAIRIE

VANZI RENO BAR

HIGH ROLLING JAX

APPLE JAX

BLUE'S QUADROON

LONSUM BADGER 045

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX SWEETWATER RED

SWEETWATER DRIFT: 15'3 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding:  Sweetwater is as pretty of a gelding as you are going to find. Standing 15'3 hands and weighing 1300 lbs, all 

wrapped up in a blue roan. Sweetwater is a gentle giant. Absolutely anyone should be able to get along with this horse. In your pocket, follow you around like puppy 

dog. Sweetwater is athletic and an amazing ranch horse, nothing bothers this big blue gelding.  These HIGH ROLLING ROANY horses make big time performance 

horses (a mare out of our program, produced a horse that made it to the NFR, and placed in several go rounds). We raised this gelding and have owned him his whole 

life. Quinton has used this horse in a big feed yard and has had him on a big ranch in Colorado at 8000 ft. smooth moving and go all day, soft in the bridle and a 

million dollar disposition. for more info call Gene @ 701-392-8351 or Quinton @ 308-250-0812  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-56

Goose: 16 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding:  Goose is a gorgeous big boned stout flashy gelding that can go all day everyday. Goose loads, hauls, bathes, ties, backs out 

trailers, and shoes all with ease. Goose is a super flashy dude that knows what a job is. Goose is super soft in the bridle with a great turn around and nice stop. He has 

been used in the sale barn and for other aspects of ranch work. For anymore questions call Jacob Johnson @ 3086317346

SWEETWATER DRIFT
2015 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Gene Hetletved - HQH Ranch (Quinton Osborn as Agent) - Robinson ND

DRIFTS CHIP

2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Silt CO

GOOSE



Hip # 26 PRICE $

EPIC

GRADE

Hip # 27 PRICE $

YELLOW

GRADE

Hip # 28 PRICE $

ZIPPOS SALUTE

LA JUBAPINE

DJM DRY DOC ZIP

DRY SAN

WIGSANICK

GREEK GODDESS OF ZEEK

AQHA #5127290 MAJESTIC DELL

GAYlADY

RED PINE MAGIC

PAPRIKAPINE

JESSIE JO JO

WIGSANICKIE

MAJESTIC SPINNER

PAPS JO PINE

GREEK GODDES OF ZEEK (aka Leroy Brown): 15 Hand 2008 AQHA Gelding:  If your looking for a solid easy going pleasure of a horse to go to the hills on Leroy is one 

your gonna want to take home. Has be ridden miles and miles in the mountains. Goes anywhere ya ask him too, loves moving cows, will jump in any trailer, crosses 

rivers, lakes, bridges.  Whatever ya need, he’s a been there done that type of horse, and will take care of ya.  FMI call Mike @ 801-735-2912

Yellow: 15 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Yellow is a super friendly super gentle horse who wants to be everyone’s friend. Wants to please. He is suitable for any rider. 

Has roped and doctored calves, drug posts. He will ride or pack!

GREEK GODDESS OF ZEEK
2008 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Savio Performance Horses - Manti UT

ZIPPO ZIPPITY

YELLOW
2013 GRADE GEDLING

Consigned by Eric Utley - Richfield UT

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Epic:15'1 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding: Big, Gorgeous and Roan! Epic is one of those horses that doesn’t go unnoticed. He’s an all-around exceptional horse that will 

work for any level of rider. He’s very level headed, quiet minded, and is willing to do whatever is asked of him. He is good in and out of the arena and always stays 

calm. He is good to rope either end on, and has branded and doctored hundreds of them outside. Epic is one of those absolutely perfect Ranch Geldings. Everyone in 

our family fights over who gets to use him. He makes ever job around our ranch fun and enjoyable. We have had a lot of good ones over the years and Epic is 

definitely one of the best!! He is absolutely one of those Great Ones!!! Epic is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  SEE 

VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-66

EPIC
2010 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 29 PRICE $

BUCK

GRADE

Hip # 30 PRICE $

AMARILLO

GRADE

Hip # 31 PRICE $

MONTY

GRADE

Monty: 14'2 Hand 2012 Gelding: Monty is a 8 yr old 14.2 hand Haflinger cross gelding that is as sweet as can be. He is short enough for anyone to get on and stout 

enough for absolutely anyone to ride. He has a huge main and tail and feathers on his legs.  Monty is an absolute sweet heart to be around. Easy to catch, saddle, and 

load. We have used Monty for lots of trail rides and work around the ranch. He likes cattle and has roped both in the branding pen and out doctoring. The kids love 

to ride Monty and he can keep up with any horse. Just an all-around cool dude. He is completely sound and healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

Amarillo: 14'3 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: Amarillo is a big Stout well-built good-looking 12 yr old AQHA registered buckskin gelding. He stands 15 hands and gentle 

This is one fancy horse to go trail riding on, go sorting on, or go anyway you want to go with this horse. Family friendly and always gentle. Has a nice rein, has a nice 

stop and will turn around good for the farrier easy to catch and an easy keeper. For more info call Larry @ 801-386-1404

MONTY
2012 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

AMARILLO
2011 GRADE GEDLING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Consigned by Mike Mitton - Gunnison UT

Buck: 15 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding:  Has been used to move and gather cattle. Great on the trail. Started to use him to tag and doctor calves. Great disposition. Tries 

to please. Good handle and stop. Would make a good heel or breakaway prospect. For more info contact Mike at 435-491-0020

GREEK GODDES OF ZEEK (aka Leroy Brown): 15 Hand 2008 AQHA Gelding:  If your looking for a solid easy going pleasure of a horse to go to the hills on Leroy is one 

your gonna want to take home. Has be ridden miles and miles in the mountains. Goes anywhere ya ask him too, loves moving cows, will jump in any trailer, crosses 

rivers, lakes, bridges.  Whatever ya need, he’s a been there done that type of horse, and will take care of ya.  FMI call Mike @ 801-735-2912

BUCK
2011 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 32 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

GAY SUGAR CHIC

SHINE CHIC SHINE

SHINING SPARK

EBONY WHIZ

CHICS DIG SHINERS

AQHA #5880871 GREAT PINE

NIFTY JODIEANN

TT GREAT RED SHANEL

A NIGHT TRAIN

TEQUES SUNDANCE

Hip # 33 PRICE $

SKIPPA LARK

SKIPPITS PREMIUM

SIR SKIPALETTE

SIR RALEIGH

I'M PRETTY NICE

SL QUICK SILVER

AQHA #5018774 SIR RALEIGH

SKIPORELLE BAR

LEM SKIPS GOLD CASH

BARONET GOLD

SILVER FLAG

Hip # 34 PRICE $

SUNDANCE

GRADE

Sundance: 14'3 Hand 2015 Draft Cross   Gelding: Sundance is a sweet young gelding. He is well started as a trail horse, he loves people and attention and he's fun to 

ride. He is a very flashy buckskin with black points and some chrome. He was started riding and packing by his previous owner who is still a great cowboy at 82 years 

old. This gelding has a lot of potential and is ready to finish in the arena, break him to drive, or do about anything you want to do with a horse. Visit 

jcperformancehorses.com or call 208 891 9363 for more information.

GOLD M SILVER

SL QUICK SILVER (aka Hank): 15 Hand 2007 AQHA  Gelding:  Hank, is a golden palomino with lots of ranch work.  He has been used doctoring, branding ,and just trail 

riding.  He knows what rugged country and an all day job looks like and handles both. Very good to look at!  He's a beautiful big solid gelding.  Make sure you take a 

good look at this guy.  Call Brad @ 208-989-5851 with questions.

SUNDANCE
2015 DRAFT CROSS GELDING

Consigned by JC Performance Horses - Congress AZ

SL QUICK SILVER
2007 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

PREMIUM SKIP

RALEIGHS MISCHIEF

SKIPS HANDYCASH

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

SMART CHIC OLENA

EBONY SHINES

GREAT RED PINE

TEQITA SHANEL

CHICS DIG SHINERS: 15'1 Hand 2016 AQHA Gelding: Beautiful talented gelding has won just over $5,000 in NRHA (National Reining Horse Association). They don’t 

come any better then this gelding. He is by Shine Chic Shine who has LTE of $148,714. He is easy to show and has now been ridden outside on the ranch and is 

making a big time rope horse. Gentle everyday and ready to continue his show career or go on as a ranch, trail, rope horse. Fancy horse you don’t find for sale 

everyday. FMI call 208550992  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-59

CHICS DIG SHINERS
2016 AQHA GELDING



Hip # 35 PRICE $

PETEY

GRADE

Hip # 36 PRICE $

SCOUT

GRADE

Hip # 37 PRICE $

RICKIE BOBBIE

GRADE

Rickie Bobbie:  15'3 Hand 2014 Draft Cross Gelding: Rickie Bobbie fancy and cool. This red roan draft cross gelding is just good looking. Standing in at 15.3 hands this 

gelding is ready to ride. Has the ability to become what ever you want to do being only 6 years old. He has seen many outside miles on the trails been around cows 

and is gentle. Good friendly guy that should fit most anyone. Easy to get along with.  For more info call Larry @ 801-386-1404  SEE VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-4

14'3 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding:  Scout is a 7 yr old 14.3 hand black and white paint gelding. He is as cute as can be and is very handy. Scout is safe and reliable and 

has been used extensively trail riding and down the roads. He is a nice sound zed horse for an experienced youth or an adult. My boys love riding him around and like 

to use him in parades. He is a really cool looking nice gelding. Scout is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

RICKIE BOBBIE

2014 DRAFT CROSS GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

SCOUT
2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Consgned by Carl Ackerman - Silt CO

Petie: 15 Hand 2016 Grade Gelding: Petie is a gorgeous little paint gelding that is super laid back and easy to be around. Petie is soft in the bridle with a great turn 

around and stop. He trailers, clips, bathes, back out trailer, shoes all with ease. Petie will have exactly 90 days of ride time by sale day and has already advanced 

tremendously, don’t pass this gelding up he has a great story and will make someone a great companion horse to do any aspect of ranch work, trails, arena. For 

anymore questions call Jacob Johnson @ 3086317346

PETEY
2016 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 38 PRICE $

PEPPY SAN BADGER

ROYAL BLUE BOON

PEPTOBOOM OLENA

DOC O'LENA

PEP'S HOLLY

PEPTOBOOMER OLENA

AQHA #5155300 PANAMAS BLUE BOY

JOHNNIE ROBIN

PANAMAS SCAMPER

SCOOTING JOHNNY

JODIE ORBIT 4

Hip # 39 PRICE $

RUGER

GRADE

Hip # 40 PRICE $

DIXIE

Consigned by Hal Winterton - Cedar City UT

Dixie: 14'3 Hand 2013 Grade Mare: Dixie has been a working ranch horse on our ranch in Southern UT for over a year.  She has done all the chores on our ranch, is 

good to shoe, loads and hauls great.  She will work a cow and likes the job when she does.  She is a solid flashy looking mare in her prime!

Ruger: 14 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Ruger is an 8 year old grade sorrel Gelding that stands at 14 hands. He is stocky, athletic, and gentle. Ruger is truly one of a kind 

that you will not find anywhere else. He has been used in the branding pen, gathered cows and trail rides all over the hills. Ruger wants to please and would be 

perfect for anyone that is looking for a nice gentle horse with just the right amount of experience. Ruger would make a great 4-H horse or whatever direction you 

want to take him! Call Keaton with questions at 208-403-1060

DIXIE
2013 GRADE MARE

PEPTOBOOMER OLENA (aka Mufasa): 14'2 Hand 2008 AQHA Gelding:  Mufasa is a 12 year old gelding that is easy going. He is a finish heel horse. He's a horse that 

loves his job and is good at it. Has been hauled all over the country and been rode by all level of riders in and out of the arena. FMI give me a call 2085504801

RUGER
2012 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Keaton Phillips - Ontario OR

Consigned by Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

PEPTOBOONSMAL

MISS CEE OLENA

CC PANAMAS ROBIN

FANCY LADY ORBIT

PEPTOBOOMER OLENA
2008 AQHA GELDING



Hip # 41 PRICE $

MADER

GRADE

Hip # 42 PRICE $

HOLLAND EASE

CORONA CHICK

KAS FOR CORONA

FIRST DOWN DASH

FLEUR DE COUP

UR CORONA BLUES

AQHA #5727627 STRICKING DISTANCE

KUSTOMS ROYAL POLICY

CHARO ROSE

BARRYMORE

BORN MERRY

Hip # 43 PRICE $

ICE MAN

GRADE

Consigned by Teena Snyder - Axtell UT

Ice Man: 15'1 Hand 2013 Draft Cross Gelding: Ice Man is a Half draft. This gelding is out of a 14 hand cutting bred stallion and a Percheron mare. He has the cow bred 

mind with the draft stout build. Big and solid...this horse has been used on ranch, ridden many miles in the mountains. He has light rein and handles very well. He is 

an awesome trail horse and is very calm, and keeps a constant pace all day long. Good to shoe, trim, bath and haul. Rachel @ 435-813-2509  SEE VIDEO AT 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-74

CASH FOR KAS

REBS GO GRAY

KYLIE ROSE

UR CORONA BLUES: 15'2 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding: This gelding has been ranched on for the last year, and has been recently started on the head side. Smooh loper 

and has a big stop. Is very athletic, great minded, quiet, and pretty. Has roped a lot of cows out on the range. He is strong to the horn and will hold a cow all day and 

not get excited. Is an awesome ranch horse and should make a great rope horse. For more info call Kelson at 435 979 7470.

ICE MAN
2013 DRAFT CROSS GELDING

Mader: 15'1 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding: Mader is as quiet and gentle as they come. He is an outstanding trail and ranch horse. Mader can be ridden through the 

center of town and nothing bothers him. He has been used for hunting, both riding and packing. He has seen a lot of outside miles and has been in the mountains a 

bunch. Mader is a fun, safe horse. He is completely sound and healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571. 

UR CORONA BLUES
2015 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Kelson Robinson - Gunnison UT

CORONA CARTEL

MADER
2009 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID



Hip # 44 PRICE $

DEXTER

GRADE

Hip # 45 PRICE $

VANILLA

GRADE

Hip # 46 PRICE $

SIMON

GRADE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Simon: 14'1 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: “Simon” is a 9 year old palomino gelding standing 14.1h. Simon has a big stop, soft mouth and is a pleasure to ride. He is 

absolutely gentle with no buck kick or bite. He’s the same horse whether he’s ridden once a week or once a year. He is a gentleman on the ground and easy to shoe. 

Simon has been used for the past 4 years as a ranch horse. Simon has the heart to pull at the horn whether it’s a 1500 pound Brahma bull or dragging calves to the 

fire with the speed to go chasing down yearlings. This horse really wants to please, has seen all the high country with young and adult riders. He is compact and built 

to pull down a house, would make a great  breakaway or heel horse prospect. He is completely sound and healthy. Call Matt 208-550-1571.

Carmelo: 13'3 Hand 2016 Grade Pony Mare: This mare has been used on teh trails, followed a roping sled, and is lightly started on Barrels by Jessica Miller.  She is 

good to clip / trim / load / haul.  She is not finished but has a good start and could be taken in multiple directions.  For more info contact Lance @ 435-616-2282  See 

Video @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-55-2

SIMON
2011 GRADE GELDING

Dexter: 15 Hand 2009 Gelding: Dexter is a 11 yr old cowboy soldier! Coming off the famous Mule Shoe ranch in west Texas. Stands 15 hands and has marched across 

many, many, miles of rough rocky pasture terrain in pursuit of maverick cattle. He has doctored,  gathered and shipped.He is 1 hand broke and stays between your 

reins when you ride him. If you need a weekend ranch horse or steady trusty steed for trails this is your man.  For more info call Larry @ 801-386-1404  SEE VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-57

VANILLA

2016 GRADE PONY MARE

Consigned by Lance Miller - Panguitch UT

DEXTER
2009 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID



Hip # 47 PRICE $

TINK

GRADE

Hip # 48 PRICE $

HERSHEY

GRADE

Hip # 49 PRICE $

SHOWDOWN PINE

MISS LEO BAR LU

SHOWDOWN TWICE

TWO EYED SEAL

FLAMINGO GIRL

NAVAJO SNOOKS OSPEAR

AQHA #5207742 KING COYS BONANZA

PAT STAR DEBBIE

NAVAJO RUG O SPEAR

POCO KING PROM

DESERT TIME

Consigned by Mike Mitton - Gunnison UT

SHOWDOWNS LEO BAR

BUBBLIN BRANDI TWO

KING COY STAR

DESERT ECHO O SPEAR

 NAVAJO SNOOKS OSPEAR: 15 Hand 2009 AQHA Mare:  Nice red dun mare. Really gets out and travels. Has been used to gather cows on the mountain last Fall. 

started to use her to tag and doctor calves. Has a great handle and nice stop. Soft in the face and mouth. Very wiling and tons of try. Would be great on the ranch or 

in the arena. For more info contact Mike at 435-491-0020

Hershey: 15'1 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding:  Great ranch and family horse. Gentle for inexperienced riders. Has been used extensively on a ranch and feedlot. Good to 

rope and sort on. Very user friendly nice horse for everyone. For more info call 285500992

NAVAJO SNOOKS OSPEAR
2009 AQHA MARE

Tink: 15'2 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: 8 yr old gentle gelding that weighs in at 1200 lbs. Good about everything, real laid back kind of horse.  We have used him on the 

ranch and spent time on him in the feedlot.  He is good to catch up and be around.  Anyone who can slightly ride can ride him.  He is a good horse and that is the 

truth.  Call Brad @ 208-989-5851 with questions.

HERSHEY
2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

TINK
2012 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID



Hip # 50 PRICE $

MR. REDD

GRADE

Hip # 51 PRICE $

GEORGE

GRADE

Specializing in Horse Properties / Hobby Ranches throughout Utah

George: 15 Hand 2013 Gelding: George, Straight into the country is where you want to go with this big gelding. Good riding, good looking and willing to please. Easy 

going and easy to get along with. Should be suitable for most level of rider.  For more info call Larry @ 801-386-1404  SEE VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-63

Mr. Redd: 15 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Mr. Redd is a super nice 13 year old Gelding. We have been using him on the Ranch for the past year. He is gentle and easy 

to catch. He travels out really nice and can be ridden out by himself or with other horses. He is soft and has a good handle on him. He would be suitable for a strong 

beginner or intermediate rider. He is fantastic on the trails and has been used extensively to move cows. No buck, no kick and no non-sense. Super kind and easy 

going, but not lazy. SEE VIDEO AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-38

GEORGE
2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

MR. REDD

2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Shawn Jack - Blanding UT



Hip # 52 PRICE $

SMOKEYS GRAY

ROBBIE LARK

ULTIMATE JUNE DEW

MITA HAPPY DANDY

JUNE DEW

ULTIMATE APPLE JACK

AQHA #5549066 SIR QUINCY BOB

DECK STAR CUTIE

HYLINES LEO

SCOOT LEO JACK

BIRDSEYE GIDGET

Hip # 53 PRICE $

FAR-UTE EL REY

FAR UTE TINKETT

KENO SPOOK

TINKY'S SPOOK

TWIG

KEO SPOOK

APHA #582983 AZURE TE

MISS BREEZE BAR

ONCE UPON

LADY BUG'S MOON

TEE TON

Hip # 54 PRICE $

PATTY

GRADE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

THE ULTIMATE SMOKE

MITA JUNE DEW

HYLINE PEPPER

EYE BALL LEO

ULTIMATE APPLE JACK: 15 Hand 2013 AQHA Gelding: Apple jack is 7yrs old and 15 hands of  AMAZING!!!  When you see him you won’t be able to take your eyes off 

of him!! He is my favorite color, Blonde, and has a Snow White mane and tail that goes on forever! Everything about this handsome fella you will love. Apple Jack Has 

a ton of natural cow and would be easy to show in the Cowhorse and Versatility events. Great over obstacles and super quiet and easy in the arena and out. Apple 

Jack is a super fun ranch horse and has seen a lot of outside miles. Goes right where you point him and nothing bothers him. Extremely gentle even with time off. 

Apple Jack is an extremely well bred good looking young gelding that will excel in in any discipline you pursue. This is an absolutely honest sound, healthy geldings 

that will make all of your friends jealous!! Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-2

ULTIMATE APPLE JACK
2013 AQHA GELDING

Patty: 14 Hand 2011 Mare: Patty is a 14 hand tall mare that has great ground manners and a gentle disposition.  She has been used in all aspects of ranch work from 

the branding pen to gathering to simple trail riding.

PATTY
2011 GRADE MARE

Consigned by Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

Consigned by JC Performance Horses - Congress AZ

FAR UTE KENO

TWIGGY SPOOK

KEO SPOOK
2000 APHA GELDING

DILLARD ONE

LADY TEE TON

KEO SPOOK: 15 Hand 2000 APHA  Gelding:  Gentle older gelding, All around trail riding horse. You will get noticed on this horse with his flashy color and good looks. 

Sound, healthy and ready for a new home. He's ready to show, ride in a parade, enter a trail competition or playday and be the horse the whole family can enjoy.  

Visit jcperformancehorses.com or call 208 891 9363 for more information.



Hip # 55 PRICE $

DOUBLE DRIFT

DIAMOND ISLE

LONSUM DRIFT 045

LONSUM TIGER

COULD

GOLDEN ROAN DRIFT

AQHA #5814834 FROSTYS WAR CHIEF

HIGH ROLLING TWISTER

GOLDEN ROAN PRAIRIE

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX SWEETWATER RED

Hip # 56 PRICE $

PISTOL ANNIE

GRADE

Hip # 57 PRICE $

FRANKIE

GRADE

Frankie: 14'3 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding: Frankie this good looking 15 hand easy to get along with gelding is just cool. He has been a pleasure for us and I'm sure he 

will be for you. Has a good mind and willing to please. Stays broke with time off. A family kind of guy.  For more info call Larry @ 801-386-1404  SEE VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-58

FRANKIE
2010 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Silt CO

Pistol Annie: 13'1 Hand 2017 Grade Pony Mare:  Pistol Annie is a gorgeous little quarter pony that has the looks and style for any little cowboy/cowgirl. Pistol Annie 

is super soft in the face with great stop and athletic turn around. This little quarter pony is super handy broke and ready to go in any direction... Pistol Annie loads, 

bathes, backs out trailers, clips, shoes, all with ease. Pistol Annie is going to make any little kid happy, for anymore questions call Carl Ackerman @ 7206061202

LONSUM BADGER 045

HIGH DRIFTIN HANCOCK

HIGH ROLLING JAX

GOLDEN ROAN DRIFT (aka Goldie): 14'2 Hand 2017 AQHA Mare: Goldie is a 3 yr old buckskin filly that we raised. She is a 1/2 sister to the blue roan gelding in the 

sale. Goldie is very gentle and started right. She is ready for spring work, gathering cattle, dragging calves to the fire, sorting, or any kind of job. Goldie lopes nice 

circles and wants to stop. She should fit any rider that has some experience. Goldie has never bucked and is in your pocket. Big time ranch horse and/or performance 

horse. This mare will make a barrel horse/rope horse yet ride around like a cow horse. For more info call Gene @ 701-392-8351 or Quinton @308-250-0812  SEE 

VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-1

PISTOL ANNIE
2017 GRADE PONY MARE

GOLDEN ROAN DRIFT
2017 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Gene Hetletved - HQH Ranch (Quinton Osborn as Agent) - Robinson ND

DRIFTS CHIP



Hip # 58 PRICE $

CHARLIE

GRADE

Hip # 59 PRICE $

SILVER

GRADE

Hip # 60 PRICE $

LEE

GRADE

Lee: 15'3 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding: 1300 lb 10 yr old very gentle gelding with a lot of eye appeal.  Very good to be around, rope off,  and doctor calves.  Put anyone 

on him .  He's kind and loving, rides good,  with one hand reining over the neck.  Hard to find these big gentleman. sound!! Call Brad @ 208-989-5851 with questions.

LEE
2010 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Silver: 15 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding.  Silver is a one of a kind gelding that even the Lone Ranger would be jealous to own!!!  He rides around as safe and gentle as can 

be, he is super broke and anyone can ride him. This horse has seen and done anything and everything you can think off. He is a seasoned ranch horse, rope horse, 

trail horse, and western pleasure horse. He is the ideal horse for a youth looking for a horse to compete on in 4h and kids rodeos. Silver is absolutely safe, and 

extremely broke. He is 15 hands and weighs 1250. You can’t put one together any stouter then Silver. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with 

questions 208-550-1571.  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-34

Charlie: 15 Hand 2014 Grade Gelding:  Good looking roan gelding been used on the ranch a lot has a good fast walk. Goes where you point him. Would make a nice 

rope horse ready to go do a job. Nice young horse. For more info call 208 5500992

SILVER
2007 GRADE GELDING

CHARLIE
2014 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID



VET Flyer

Dr. Kevin Ballard from Kanab Vet Hospital will be our On-Site Vet           Buyers 

Can Contact him Direct to Arrange Pre-Purchase Exams







Saddle Sponsors

Cobb Family Horses & Mules

Marcus Blood - Realtor

Keaton Phillips - 7K Metals

Carl Ackerman

4D Ranches

QO Performance Horses / HQH Ranch

Additional Saddle Sponsorships Available

Buyer of the Top Selling Horse will be Awarded 
this Coriente Roping Saddle



Saddle Sponsor - Cobb Family Horses & Mules



Saddle Sponsor - QO Performance Horses & HQH Ranch



Saddle Sponsor - Keaton Phillips 7Kmetals



 

Saddle Sponsor - 4D Ranch



Saddle Sponsor - Marcus Blood Realtor



Saddle Sponsor - Carl Ackerman
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